
Patrol Leader’s Council                                 December 19, 2005 
 

1. Kevin Loggins joined in October and just completed his BOR for Second Class. 
2. Scribe is working on the new roster. 
3. Quartermaster: Almost located all action packers and will inspect them in 

January. Need all checked-out equipment to be turned back in. 
4. Historian: taking some pictures and has a new HP printer. He has the old 

scrapbook. 
5. O/A Rep.: will be attending the meeting at Roswell Street. 
6. Trees: need record of service projects to Mr. Moultrie. 
7. Penguins: action packer turned in to QM. Has a patrol QM. Service project on 

Saturday. 
8. Dragons: meeting yesterday. No service project or patrol outing yet. Family life 

MB for their program. 
9. Road Runners: Yorktown. Service project was helping to take down Bethlehem 

Walk. (8 hours for Citizen in the Community). 
10. Flaming Falcons: Wolfe Creek Shooting. 100% attended the holiday party. Few 

helped with the Bethlehem Walk take down. Kyle Moore may have the action 
packer. 

11. Lightning: Did the program for the holiday party. Good job. need to get a service 
project. (2 hours this time). 

12. Night Hawks: Patrol Meeting on the 2nd. PL is looking for an APL. Program in 
April. Participated in the Bethlehem lock-in and some received the religious 
Award. Mrs. Mattle has the action packer. 

13. Cobras; trying to get everyone First Class by April. Making plans for March 
program. 

14. Reflection: Holiday party went well. Liked the way the gifts were passed out. PL 
needs to take responsibility for their patrols and set the example. SPL responsible 
for the Patrol leaders. Find ways to make games more fun and not waste time 
trying to get everyone quiet. 

15. Dragons have capture the flag planned for their January meeting but need a back-
up plan for bad weather. First meeting is planning for Klondike derby. 

16. Pirates; meeting will be on lightning safety and bonfire for skits. 
17. Program Patrol: need plans 2 months before PLC to SPL for approval. 
18. Newsletter articles to Mr. Egbert by January 7th, earlier if possible. 
19. January 9th: Pine straw kick-off and Flower basket sales. Encourage Patrols to 

support this. More of the profits go in the Scout’s accounts. 
20. Winter BP: Jan. 13th-16th. 2 conditioning hikes, 12/23 and 1-2 to Kennesaw Mt. 

One hike is 10 miles and the other is 16-20miles. Meet at 8:00 at the church. 
Scout has to make at least one of the hikes if going on the longer tier. 

21. Klondike: 1/27-29th. Chris Sinquefield needs sleds for the January meeting. 
22. By January meeting, need sign-up sheets for Scout Sabbath and Scout Sunday. It 

was suggested that the PLC officer’s names be at the top of the sign–up sheets 
and have them initial it. 100% participation of PLC. Scout can only be excused by 
approval of SPL.  



23. District Banquet: February 3rd. See Maggie Franz for reservations. Need 
nominations for Good Egg, adults who have gone the extra mile. We can have 2 
Good Eggs. 

24. Last Scoutmaster Conference is January 11th. Last BOR is January 16th. 
25. Summer Camp: July 9th-15th. Sign-up is on Jan. 9th. First payment is due on Jan. 

23rd.-$60.00. total is $225.00. Camp will be at Woodruff this year. 
26. Philmont: Need to have completed the 8th grade and be 14 years old. Last 2 

Weeks of June. Be back on July 2nd. We should get one slot for 2006 and one for 
2007. Minimum crew size is 9, but it is cheaper to take 12. 

27. Class A or Class B for PLC meetings. 
28. Chicken Pin requirement is more Scout involvement. 
29. Kyle Moore and Chad Murray are MC’s for COH. Program must be turned into 

SPL by Jan. 16th for approval. 
30. February 25th: Engineering MB. See Mrs. Mattle. 
31. February 21st and March 21st are Adult Leader Meetings. 
32. Be on time for PLC’s. Set time for 6:55.  
33. It was suggested to have a mini PLC with the PL, ASPL and SPL for discussion 

after PLC for about 5-10 min.  


